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“Program Posts Offer Utes Creativity, Fun”: Doug Jensen, Union Program Advisor 
announces the university’s push toward student-led programs. The council team hope to embrace 
creativity, leadership and a new expression of ideas. Nineteen chairmanships for the following 
committees: Live Talent, Green Room, Game, Movie, and Married Students invite eager students 
to apply.  
 
“Margaret Mead Speaks Tonight”: Dr. Margaret Mead, Secretary of the Institute of 
Intercultural Studies and member of the Executive Board of the World Federation and Mental 
Health, takes the stage at Kingsbury Hall and discusses cultural backgrounds for nationhood. A 
reception will be held in Union 203 hosted by the Green Room committee.  
 
“'Fool's Folly' Ducats on Sale Today” 
 
“Meeting Slated Tuesday For Post Potentials”: With the upcoming April elections, Associated 
Students of the University of Utah (ASUU) President John Bennion hopes to upgrade candidates 
through a preliminary meeting. The meeting will include an explanation of the position and what 
it will entail. The event will be held in the Beehive room at the Union. 
 
“Annual Spur's Tea Set for Frosh Woman” 
 
“NSA 'Hopefuls' to Hold Friday Meet”: The National Convention of the National Student 
Association is holding a meeting to further explain the duties of the delegates. The event will be 
held at the University of Wisconsin in the Union IK room. 
 
“Dr. Beidler to Lecture on Taste Today”: Fraternity Sigma Xi invites Dr. Lloyd M. Beidler to 
Orson Spencer Hall Auditorium. Open and free to the general public, the lecture will elaborate 
on the response of taste in relation to our chemical receptors.   
 
“Travel Bureau to Aid Utes” 
 



“Society Editor Spot Now Open to Ute”: The Chronicle is currently seeking for a new Society 
Editor. The spot is open to any eager writers. Duties include taking on society news and fulfilling 
the weekly social column. Reporter positions are also still open. Applicants should contact 
Chrony managing editor, Linda Covey, at the Chronicle office, union 238.  
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“Now is the Time”: Linda Covey, The Chronicle’s very attractive editing manager eagerly 
awaits for new applicants for the upcoming spring semester. No writing experience is required 
and training may take up to two hours per week.  
 
“Letters to the Editor”: University President Albert Ray Olpin decides to remove artwork from 
the student Union. Kenneth E. Eble and Michael W. Kain question the discontinuation and argue 
whether the action demonstrates censorship, bigotry and ignorance. 
 
“The Thing”: San Jose Spartan Daily (SJSD) further elaborates on President John T. 
Wahlquist’s idea of training. SJSD argue the importance over education rather than blind 
training.  
 
Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like rooms for rent, lost and found items, roommates, 
and services. 
 
“Kenya Collegians Want to Learn - but Can't!”: Sims brings attention to the obstacles Black 
students face when applying to American universities, when based out of other countries, such as 
Kenya. Complications range from politics to financial circumstances. 
 
List of Advertisements: none  
 
List of Cartoons and Art: none 
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“Huddle Change to Bolster Food Service”: Director of Union Food Services, Dean C. Kofoed 
urges to transform student dining. The change will showcase efficient and quick service. This 
will be demonstrated primarily through the removal of a counter.  
 
“Union Board Spots Open to University Students”: Junior and senior students are invited to 
apply towards Union Board. The position requires no prior experience, applications will be taken 
later in the month. ASUU will serve as a liaison between the council and board.  
 
“Calling, ‘U’” 
 
“Miss Jacobsen Piano Recital” 
 
“Instruction in Bridge Offered Wednesday” 
 
“S.E.A. Scheduled Thursday Meet” 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Tape recorders are up for purchase through private vendor. 
2. Contact Lens Specialists advertise for a free consultation. 
3. His sportswear advertises for half belts. Slogan: “Don’t envy HIS, wear them.” 
4. Records are advertised through Frost’s Book and Record shop. 
5. The Millionairess takes the screen at the Tower Theatres. 
6. Teachers who are interested in receiving their copy of vacancy listings are advertised. 
7. Accident and sickness insurance is advertised through Contiental Agency Co. 
8. Schreyer’s showcases their newest product the precision typewriter. 

 
Lists of Cartoons or Art: none 
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“Utah Baseballers Eye Weber, Dixie”: Utah’s defending Skyline Champion Baseball Coach 
Pres Summerhays’ Redskins recaps on the players’ endurance and performance of their last 
couple games. Mentions were made concerning the following, Outfielders: Darryl Eisner, Larry 
Ray, Lee Jensen, Kent Draayer, and Denny Dunn. Infielders: Tom Lovat, Harold Warfle, Bob 
Swiler, Tom Kingdom, Vern Allred, Denny Bonny, Whitey Woerkom, Elmer Richards, Bion 
Wilcox.  
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“Beidler Reveals Taste Sense Perfected Early” by DeAnn Evans: Physiology Professor from 
Florida State University, Dr. Lloyd M. Beidler took center stage in Orson Spencer Hall 
auditorium last night. Dr. Beidler further elaborated on chemical sensitivity and the roles of our 
nerves throughout the years. The event was hosted by Sigma Xi, a national organization for the 
encouragement of scientific research.  
 
“Medic’s Test Set” 
 
“Man's History is Change of Cultures Says Dr. Mead” by Karlynn Hinnman 
Dr. Margaret Mead brings attention to the history of mankind. She further discusses cultural 
jumps and how they have impacted and have become well suited into our identities.  
 



“Mel Hall Jazz Quintet to Play for Folly” 
 
“Monday is Last Day for Late Ute Registration”: Reminder for students that Monday will be 
the last day for late Ute registration. Once registration is complete materials should be taken to 
Park 110. Students will receive an “E” (for non-attendance)  if they fail to bring any change in 
classes or withdrawal from classes to the Registrar office.    
 
“Senate Fight Goes on with Office Question” by Linda Covey 
ASUU senate struggles to find appropriate class representation, due to concerns with senators 
who are affiliated and unaffiliated.  The two-hour controversy reached a compromise, in which 
resulted in a committee dedicated to representatives from both sides. The committee will be 
chairmanned by John West. 
 
“Mead Relates Nationhood and Culture”: Dr. Margaret Mead emphasizes the connection 
between nationhood and culture during last night’s speech at Kingsbury Hall. The discussion 
focused on understanding the roots of identity and being able to connect those with our growing 
society.  
 
“Local News” 
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“Limitations”: A topic concerning America’s higher education focuses on a recent independent 
case study. Dr.Banesh Hoffman, author and professor of mathematics at Queens College, New 
York, informs how multiple choice exams seem to discourage a majority of students’ abilities to 
be creative. An argument takes place between multiple choice and essays. 
 
“Letters to the Editor”: Dian Schleckman and Andrea Foote comment on the Student Senate’s 
views of the amendments. The discussion further elaborates on the presence of unaffiliated and 
affiliated student senators. 
 



Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like rooms for rent, lost and found items, roommates, 
and services. 
 
“Florida State Proposes Academic Honor System”: An academic honor system is proposed 
through Dr. Kellogg Hunt at Florida State University. The system will report primarily on 
dishonesty. Every member of the student body (through university enrollment) will then have to 
subscribe to the academic integrity pledge.  
 
“Students Make with Legal Absenteeisms”: University President A Ray Olpin announces the 
legal absence dismissal of Merlene Brown, Joyce Carter, Kay Winston from March 27th through 
April 3rd and Nanette Humphery and Alice Serino for the dates April 6th through April 10th.  
 
List of Advertisements: Ads for things like rooms for rent, lost and found items, roommates, 
and services. 
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“Union Board, Council Now Open”: Applicants are welcome to apply for Union Board 
Chairman and Union Program Council. Multiple committees are eager to add new faces to their 
team. Committees include: Program council, This Week Honor, Square Dance, Spotlight and 
The Union Publicity. Applications will be collected throughout the week. 
 
“Calling ‘U’” 
 
“ID, S.E.A., Social Meets”: Quick briefs of university events include ID pictures for those who 
failed to have them taken during registration, Student Education Association’s March meeting 
and Sigma Pi Sigma’s presentation of a symposium. 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. A wedding revenue is advertised by Crestwood Villa. 
2. An advertisement for Old Spice stick deodorant. 
3. Tower Theatres showcase “The Millionairess” this weekend. 
4. Davis Jewelry Co. invite customers to shop at their store 
5. Mennen Deodorant advertisement. 
6. Greyhound advertises student discounts for Easter.  



 
List of Cartoons and Art: none 
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“Spring Football Practice Slated”: With football now in season,  an overview of the team’s 
expectations and up and coming performance is slated. Mentions include  Ed Pine, Marvin 
Holmes, Joe Borich, Marv Fleming, Gordon Dotson, Bill Cravens, Gordy Lee, Jerry Overton, 
Gordon Frank, Jim Hoggan and the losses of Ken Peterson, Tony Polychronis, Terry Nofsinger 
and Stan Uyeshiro.  

 
“Drizzle by H2O”: A Redskins basketball game analysis. Game observation outlines challenges 
faced through the NCAA finals. Mentions include: Wyoming Basketball coach Ev Shelton, Bill 
Waters, Jack Eagan, McGill, and Morton. 

 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Aristo Craft advertises stainless steel appliances. 
2. An ad for Frost’s Book and Record Shop. 
3. Viggo’s Toggery invites customers to their Easter sale on suits. 
4. Arrow ad for suits from their Cum Laude Collection. 
5. Jockey Power Knit T-Shirts ad. 
6. Tape Recorders for sale by private vendor. 
7. Minutemen Ins. Agency advertises Auto Insurance. 
8. Ashtonian bar ad. Slogan: “Home of the Big Schooner” 
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“U Building Committee Plans Memorial Annex”: In this satirical article, a memorial annex is 
under construction through the U Building committee. The memorial will embody the beloved 



home of business, psychology journalism and surveying students. The outside of the memorial 
will include a twenty-foot foundation of falling stairs, while the inside will include an automatic 
floor squeaker, special furnace, and a smoke/burnt coffee aroma emitting machine. Though 
tentative plans are developing, the committee urge students to volunteer their pets for the animal 
pen furnishing. Construction of the annex will officially take place as a designated location (that 
is far enough away from civilization) is found. 
 
“University States Plan to Become Women's College” by Parry D Sorenson 
In the following satirical article, information is leaked that the University is to become a 
woman’s college. Officials deny the claim. It is guessed that the change will take place in 
September. After hearing the news, Officers of Associated Women Students intend on leading an 
all woman student demonstration disapproving of the sanction, “If there aren't going to be any 
men here, there won’t be any women either!” said Carri On, AWS president. Not only that but 
there has also been a flood from applicants of male professors filling administrative offices due 
to the up and coming change. 
 
“U Journalism Divorces Utah Chrony”: In this satirical article the University Department of 
Journalism decides to split from the Daily Utah Chronicle due to the paper’s lack of proper 
etiquette. Journalism officials believe that newspapers should have all facts checked and 
corrected within an instance, and the Chrony unfortunately struggles with that concept. 
 
“This is Fer Real”: University women who want to be a part of the swim team must meet today 
at noon in the major room of the gym. Those unable to meet, should contact Diana Davis at DA 
2-4263. With baseball season starting, mark your calendars for this Friday and Saturday. The 
games will start at 1 p.m. 
 
“Torrents Howls over New Talk Series” 
 
“Regents Review Grades, Abolish Earliest Classes”: This satirical article discusses the 
abolishment of 7:45 a.m. classes. The Board of Regents came to the decision after careful 
consideration and deep discussion. The main argument comes from the low grades that 
accompany the early classes due to students sleeping and/or professors who wake upset. The new 
starting times for classes go as follows: 8:50, 10, 11:05 a.m. and 2 p.m. Students will also be 
required to take a minimum of three afternoon classes. 
 
“Presidential Hopefuls Blast Utes' Student Government”: This satirical article elaborates on 
the wanted abolishment of the Exec Council and the post of student body president.  Chuck 
Quakerlow and Steve Boobbank share the statement; “The entire principle of student government 
is fallacious”. The two also have asked the Daily Chronicle to turn all votes over to the campus 
chest. Candidates for other Exec Council positions have been oddly silent since the remarks. 
 
“Bulletin”: This satirical article shares the success story of University graduate student Dean 
Henry Ironing. Ironing is a Utahn astronaut who has been to space and back. His voyage took 
place with his very own homemade rocket and capsule. The Pentagon has not recognized 
Ironing’s expedition since the rocket and capsule were not built under the direction of the Army 
Missile Program. 



 
“Union Displays Oilpan's Water Color Paintings”: The following satirical article informs 
readers of Pres. A Rey Oilpan’s artwork premier. Hosted by the newly-organized University 
Student Art Critic Guild. The display gracefully sits in the Union. The paintings illustrate the 
Guild’s Board of Directors (who are coincidentally the University Board of Regents as well). 
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“Student U”: The satirical article shares the University Board of Regents’ decision to give 
Student Government complete power to take over the University. This new and profound power 
distribution may possibly result in two blocs– affiliated and unaffiliated Regents, members will 
possess no parliamentary procedure, the President becoming more concerned with appearance, 
new ID card layouts, etc.  
 
“Letters to the Editors”: Greta Armstrong Jones humbly pleas for a position as society editor 
with the Chronicle in this satirical piece. Her experience primarily is from her highschool days at 
the Kennedy Jr high school Chronicle. 
 
“Surprise”: The Chronicle laughs off the written articles in this current April Fool’s newspaper 
edition. 
 
Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like rooms for rent, lost and found items, roommates, 
and services. 
 
“U A S S U Prexy Lists Excusals”:  A satirical announcement made by UASSU President John 
Bennion Hall. He announces the legal absence dismissal of Adolph Hitler, Joseph Stalin, Harry 
S. Truman, A. Ray Oilpan, Fidel Castro and members of the Board of Regents. 
 
“This Week We Honor”: Beebee Lavoom is honored this week in this satirical piece. Lavoom 
is described as an active personality who tends to finger every pie on campus. Her activity 
memberships include the No Talent committee, Jingle Jangles, Students that are Bored 
committee and several others. It is also added that Lavoom is also the chairman of the This Week 
We Honor committee and the only reason why she was selected for this weekly prize. 
 



“Chronicle Ads Free, Boob Pexton Says”: This satirical brief states that ads which are placed 
in the April 22nd edition of the Chronicle will run free of charge shares Boob Pexton, Chronicle 
business manager. 
 
 
List of Advertisements: none 
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“Calling ‘U”’ 
 
“Cloddy Nobly Burns for Student Annex”: In this satirical article, Linda Cloddy, Chronic 
mangling editor appears in student court today. Cloddy has been summoned due to smoking pipe 
in the annex. Cloddy comments that her intentions were to set the annex on fire in service to the 
student body. After further litigation, she was acquitted and recommended to be presented the  
‘Woman of the Year” award. 
 
 
“Dean Bolsters General Ed Requirements”: In this satirical article, General Ed requirements 
will become more appreciated through a newly introduced program called “Further Enrichment 
to the General Confusion of the General Education Program”. The program will take 35 hours to 
complete. More information concerning the program will be published in the new tissue paper 
edition catalogue. 
 
“Watch out for Man-Eating Fish in U Pool”: Union Official Vern Weener finds a man -eating 
fish in the U pool in this satirical article. Professor Dan Dorman of the biology department will 
be conducting an objective experiment with the new find. Students are discouraged to wash 
themselves in the pool with the fish until further notice is given. 
 
“If You No Like” 
 
“Living Library to Lend Homey Touch”: In this satirical article, a new lavish library is to be 
made in the health center. The library will embody home comfort. Beds will be available for 



those students who would enjoy studying in a reclining position. The atmosphere will include 
gray lighting, progessive jazz, friendly flies, stimulants, sedatives and free x-rays. 
 
“Tea Gives OK on Bedroom of Trade Grant”: In this satirical article, Mare Chay Broken Tea 
announces their 100 percent endorsement of a $10,000 grant to Salt Lake City “Bedroom of 
Trade” for the print of a unique handbook about how to increases Salt Lake Traffic Toll. Other 
absurd mentions include grants given to Mrs. A. Ray Oilpan. 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Unitarian advertises their Psychiatry and Marriage counseling. 
2. Eight Day Book Gallery advertises their services. 
3. Hughes Burdett Floral advertises an easter sale. 
4. Tower Theatres debuts “Hiroshima Mon Amour” and “Othello” 
5. Union Movies present Arsenic and Old Lace. 
6. Rancho Lanes advertises their recreation center. 
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“Utah's Footballers Begin Rough Workouts”: In this satirical article, Coach Ray Noodle 
shares insight concerning the Ute Football. He is seriously considering adding Homo Sapien 
species this year due to players focusing more on books. The team has taken some losses this 
past season and Noodle is trying his best to be hopeful. 
 
“Local News” 
 
“Tally Ho”: In this satirical article, fellows from Ute Land adventure to the ski areas in hopes of 
bagging the prized clad “Femaleusskiusbunny”. It has been several months of forced hibernation 
and the species is avoiding capture with every strength in their body. It is warned that the 
“Femaleusskiusbunny” is difficult to snag and one should approach with caution when near the 
ski lodge bar. 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Tape Recorders are advertised through a private vendor. 
2. British Walker Pants are advertised through Rook men’s shop. 



3. Frost’s Book and Record shop advertises their services. 
4. Bennett’s Downtown Fordland advertises an easter sale for students. 
5. House of Pizza advertises their services. 
6. An ad for Fitch Leading Man’s Shampoo. 

 
List of Cartoons and Art: none 
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“Scholarship Applications Now Available”: Scholarship applications for the following are 
now available; Minute Woman’s Award, Mu Phi Epsilon Award, Chi Omega Award, Mortar 
Board Alumnae, Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae Scholarship, Salt Lake City Panhellenic 
Award, Phi Mu Scholarship and the Cwean Award.  
 
“Germany Reports Crash Victims Possibly Shot”: Quick briefs concerning international 
politics. Topics range from a German plane crash, Washington’s proposal of a strict security 
program and the abolishment of their federal farm price support system, Moscow’s views 
towards Loas, Seoul’s case study on matchmaking, and a murder trial taking place in Los 
Angeles. 
 
“Kingsbury Set to Produce "Lear ``'': Shakespears’ work takes stage at Kingsbury Hall. The 
University Theatre will showcase “King Lear” starting Tuesday and which will then continue 
through Saturday. Student seats are free in the upper balcony and half price elsewhere during 
wednesday and thursday. The cast will include: Joseph F. Catmull, Dean Lundberg, Marvin 
Boyer, Therald Todd, Glen Camomile, Robert Miller, Harold Folland, Neil G. Barclay, Rashad 
Kamal, Ken Shuey, Hal Hickman, Audrey Becker, Helen Horn, Joyce Dotson, Tom Drury, 
Gordon Johnson, Jim Mcdonald, Stuart Dye, Robert Gordon, Victor Gordon, Alvin Kieffer and 
Jim Hunter. 
 
“100 Lauded Photos Displayed in Union”: The Union Art Exhibitions committee and the art 
department hosts over 100 international high honor winning photographs. Each piece is to be 
hung within the Union Building, on the fourth floor. The pieces will be on display through April 
15th. 
 
“Mathematics, History Set Comprehensive Exams”: A math comprehensive is taking place in 
Physical Science 104 this month. Date and time for the assessment is April 8th between 8:30 and 



11:30 a.m. There is a four dollar fee. The history comprehensive will take place April 25th from 
1 to 4 p.m in Orson Spencer Hall 342. 
 
“Cwean Presents Application Tea on Wednesday” 
 
“Sound off Theme: Liquor over Bar” 
 
“ASUU Groups Taking Forms for Members” 
 
“Union Board Head” 
 
“Christian Unity Sets Theme for SCF Talk?”: Orson Spencer Hall invites speakers: Dr. J. 
Robert Nelson to present his views on chirstian unity: Reality or Illusion. Dr. Nelson is a 
professor of Ecumenical Theological Theology at Princeton Theological Seminary. The event is 
open to the public and free of charge.  
 
“ID Pixs Ready” 
 
“Today Deadline for Tardy Ute Registrants”: Announcement for those registering late to the 
university. Students will need permission from their deans in order to register after today. The 
Registrar office, Park 110, will be processing changes or withdrawals from classes.  
 
“Honorary Frat Groups Open to Application” 
 
“Applicant Deadline Today for Beehive” 
 
List of Advertisements: none 
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“Purposeful”: ASUU announce their spring elections. The student government welcomes those 
to apply who want to create the change they envision. A meeting will take place for students who 
are interested. The meeting will give insight into the positions available and what duties they 
possess. A pre-election will also aid in scouting the best fitted for the seats available. 



 
“Bedrolling Fad Hits Texas U”: A new Canadian and British college gimmick is introduced to 
Texas U. Students are mounting mattresses to three bicycle wheels and rolling them down busy 
streets. Originally, the fad was used to raise funds for the World University Service and similar 
campus drives. 
 
“Beneficial”: This spring, students are invited to attend many student based productions. 
Activities include: King Lear, the spring ballet, Coppelia, Songfest, U Revue and the Orchesis. 
 
Classified Advertisements: Ads for things like rooms for rent, lost and found items, roommates, 
and services. 
 
“This Week We Honor”: The Chronicle honors the Union Program Council and the following 
individuals, Chairman Rosemary Jensen; Secretary, Linda Nielsen; Union Program advisor, 
Doug Jensen and his secretary, Carol Schleckman. The group is recognized for their often-under-
estimated efforts. 
 
List of Advertisements: none 
 
List of Cartoons and Art: none 
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“Debs to Show Fashions at Luncheon”: Symphony Debs annual fashion show and luncheon 
will be held at 1 p.m in the Prudential Auditorium, 3261 South State. Theme: A Symphony of 
Color. The outfits of choice will be modeled by Rie Rogers Mitchell, Mary Beth Moll, Sue 
Clawson, Marilyn Mandarino, Julia Smith, Connie Rodman and Julia Hansen. Tickets are priced 
at $2.50.  
 
“Foreign Student Summer Program Set for Colorado”: International students who are 
majoring in economics/agricultural economics within the U.S are invited to a special summer 
training program. The event will take place at the University of Colorado in Boulder on June 
30th through August 30. The training will cover micro-economic theory, supplementary training, 
concentrated training, practice in oral and written English and a general introduction to the U.S 
economy and society. 



 
“Calling ‘U’” 
 
“U Law School Graduate Nabs U. S. Post”: Mrs. Reva Beck Bosone, a former University Law 
School student swore into her new judicial officer position for the post office last week. The 
swear in was administered by Postmaster General J. Edward Day. Mrs. Bosone’s duties will 
include sitting on hearings associated with obscene literature, and in cases involved with fraud 
and misuse of mail. 
 
“NROTC Visits California Marine Base”: Multiple NROTC students from the university and 
Washington University visit El Toro Marine Corps Air Station and facility in california for 
orientation. The Utah group was accompanied by Major Robert A. Smith, J. Fred Gough.  
 
“Model UN Help Called” 
 
“SS College Test Date Scheduled”: The Selective Service Board is now accepting applications 
for the College Qualification Test. The exam will take place April 27th. Applications should be 
sent to Selective Service Examining Section, Educational Testing Service, PO Box 586, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Tape Recorders for sale by private vender. 
2. Teachers who are interested in receiving their copy of vacancy listings are advertised. 
3. Tampico dinner house advertises their services. 
4. An advertisement of Eight Day Book Gallery. 
5. Old Spice advertisement for After Shave Lotion. 
6. Tower Theatres debuts “Hiroshima Mon Amour” and “Othello” 
7. All Makes Typewriter advertises Olympia typewriter. 
8. Minutemen Ins. Agency advertises auto insurance. 
9. An advertisement for Christian Unity: Reality or Illusion. 

 
List of Cartoons or Art: none 
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“'Skin Baseballers Sweep Two from Hapless Dixie Team”: Utah’s Skyline Championship 
baseball team goes against St. George’s Dixie College. The team played two home games and 
won both. Mentions include: Coach Pres Summerhays, Harold Warfle, Darryl Eisner, Vern 
Allred, Denny Bonny, Whitey Vanwoerkom,  Bion Wilcox, Gary anderson and Tom Lovat. 
 
“Ute Places in NCAA Grappleships”: Weighing 167 pounds Skyline champion, Frank Hankin, 
captain of the Ute wrestling team, placed fourth in NCAA finals. Hankin has been noted as one 
of the most successful grapplers to ever wrestle for the Utes. He has won the Skyline 
Championship in his weight for three years straight.  
 
“Nofsinger Inks Pact with Pittsburgh”: Former Ute quarterback, Terry Nofsinger was selected 
for NFL’s 17th draft round. Nofsinger will be accompanying Ute teammate Gary Chestang. Both 
will be under training at the Steeler training camp this summer. 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. An ad for Frost’s Book and Record Shop. 
2. Diamond Import and Brokerage Company advertises their services. 
3. Advertisement for Shelly Berman and Cumberland Three. 
4. The U.S Air Force advertises requirement.  
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“Tuition Grants Set for U Hall of Fame”: Applications for the scholarships that are to be 
shown at the AWS Hall of fame is deadline for April 15th. Scholarships that are being awarded 
are named as follows: the Myrtle Austin Scholarship, Dean’s Meritorious Scholarship, The Pet-
Cloverleaf Scholarship, Arden Meadowgold Scholarship, Sterling W. Sill Scholarship, The 
ZCMI Fabrics Award and The Deseret Book Çompany Award. For applications and further 
information concerning the scholarships visit the Dean of Women’s Office, Park 209. 
 
“Robertson's Oratorio Slated for Recording”: Vanguard Recording Society, Inc., of New 
York City is arriving to Salt Lake City to record “Scarlatti Mass,” which will be conducted with 
the University Opera Chorus. Seymour Soloman, recording company head, will be supervising 



the recording. Mentions include: Dr. Alexander Schreiner, Dr.LeRoy Robertson, Maurice 
Abravanel, Dr.David A. Shand and John Marlowe Nielson. 
 
“ASUU 'Hopefuls' Set Meet Today”: ASUU government applicants gather today for further 
insight on their potential duties. President John Bennion intends to scout out those who are best 
fitted for the roles through breaking the masses into smaller groups and examining each applicant 
individually. 
 
“Shakespear's 'King Lear' Opens Tonight on Campus”: Kingsbury Hall showcases the King 
Lear. The event is open to the public. Joseph F. Catmull will embody the king for the second 
time at the university. Tickets may be purchased at Kingsbury Hall 210 and the Tribune office. 
 
“Forms due Thursday for Mortar Board” 
 
“Dutch Geologist to Visit Ute Campus”: Prominent Dutch geologist Professor Rein van 
Bemmelen intends on making an appearance this week at the University. Bemmelen will be 
discussing “Relations between Volcanism and Human History in Central Java”, Wednesday at 
the Orson Spencer Hall auditorium at 8 p.m.. Thursday at noon, in the Union Little Theatre, the 
topic will shift to “theory on Gravity - Tectonic”. 
 
“Show Seeks Lead for 'Promenade'”: A student production composed by Ron Daum, directed 
by Ann Marie Boyden, and choreographed by Joan Francis called U Review is currently seeking 
a female lead. The three-act musical comedy will include over 200 Utes and will be featured 
during U Days. 
 
“Id Photo Date Set” 
 
“ASUU Committees Need 3 Chairmen” 
 
“Application Tea Set by Cwean” 
 
“Pictures Taken” 
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“Go Slow”: President A. Ray Olpin warns students of possible booby traps that take place 
within the Peace Corps. Though the Kennedy Administration highly advocates the program to 
help defeat communism and to aid those in need, there is still a concern whether or not the 
program holds true validity. 
 
“Campus Editors Across America Express Peace Corps Opinions”: As the Kennedy 
Administration introduces the Peace Corps., various opinions concerning the program is raised. 
Campus Editors from BYU, Lebanon Valley College, University of Kansas, Syracuse 
University, University of Minnesota, and Antioch College share their views on the impact and 
discovery the organization will introduce. 
 
“Weathermen Forcasted Windy Easter!” 
 
List of Advertisements: Ads for things like rooms for rent, lost and found items, roommates, 
and services. 
 
List of Cartoons or Art: 

1. Little Man on Campus. Caption: “Nice day for flying Professor, I notice th’sundecks 
around th’ campus are just covered with girls” 
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“U Committee Chairmen Forms Due”: Those interested in Chairman positions must submit 
applications Friday. Nineteen seats are available. Applications may be picked up at the Union 
Information front desk. 
 
“Economics Institute Slated for Boulder, Colorado”: International students who are majoring 
in economics/agricultural economics within the U.S are invited to a special summer training 
program. The event will take place at the University of Colorado in Boulder on June 30th 
through August 30. The training will cover micro-economic theory, supplementary training, 



concentrated training, practice in oral and written English and a general introduction to the U.S 
economy and society. 
 
 
“Frosh Coeds to Rally for Sports”: Freshmen girls are welcomed to a special afternoon of 
sports sponsored by the new WRA Freshmen Council. The council themes include: Come out 
and play with WRA and Sports Spectacular. Sports range from volleyball to trampoline 
activities. 
 
“Calling ‘U’” 
 
“Test Date Set for Selective Service Board” 
 
“Rush Begins Monday” 
 
“Chrony Spot Filled” 
 
“Special Class Set”: A non-credit course on “Developing Your Personal Resources” is 
underway and taught by Dr. Herbert A. Otto, professor of social work. The class is listed as 
Adult Education 45.  
 
“Quick Change” 
 
List of Advertisements: 

1. Hygeia Swimland advertises their services. 
2. Mikado advertises their restaurant. 
3. Macy’s advertises their Executive Training Program towards Graduates. 
4. Tower Theatres showcases “Hiroshima Mon Amour” and “Othello” 
5. French bicycles are for sale through private vender. 
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“Redskin Linksters Anticipate Cats” by Owen L. Saunders 



Golfing season has begun and Utah’s Redskin golf team will feature five returning players. Each 
player has been trained under the professional leadership of Coach Vinnie Mcguire. During the 
team’s spring training trip, they managed to win five matches, lose six and tied one. The Utes 
have an incredible team and are well prepared for the season. Mentions include: Jim Ellsworth, 
Dave Benbow, Bob Irvine and John Gaskill. 
 
“Baseball Team Looks to League Opener”: The Utes prepare themselves for their first 
conference game on Friday. The team will meet BYU in Provo. The Cougars will try their best to 
displace Utah as Western Division representative for the Skyline Championship. Coach 
Summerhays notes on Utes improvement as the season continues. Mentions include: Darryl 
Eisner, vern Allred, Tom Lovat, harold Warfle, Bill Bohn, Bruce Parry, Bob Swiler, Tom 
Kingdon, Denny Bonny, Bion Wilcox, Larry Ray, Kent Draayer and Howard Van Woerkom. 
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